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IBS Bulgaria | www.ibs.bg
sense future – innovate now

§Committed to excellence and innovation team
§ 25th place on Bulgarian IT Market in only 3 

years of history
§Announced to be fastest growing IT company 

for 2005 for Bulgaria
§Premier IBM Business Partner & Premium 

Lenovo Business Partner
§Market leader in Bulgaria for Lenovo PCD, IBM 

x-series and IBM Lotus Software

http://www.ibs.bg


§Banking and Finance
§Transportation
§Telecommunications
§Insurance
§Retail
§Government 

IBS Bulgaria | www.ibs.bg
Industries of expertise

http://www.ibs.bg


IBS Lotus Services
What we are offering today?

§ Highly experienced team in Lotus technologies – named 
Best Lotus Team for 2005 and 2006 by IBM CEE
§ Building and Managing Lotus Domino Collaboration 

Infrastructure for Enterprise
§ Innovative Business Applications on Lotus Foundation
§ HR, CRM, PM, Workflow and DM solutions for SMB and 

enterprise business



“Empowering people to 
be more effective, 
responsive and 
innovative in the context 
of the work they do”

IBS Lotus Services
Our mission?



IBS Lotus Services
Featuring: IBS Enterprise Relationship Management

§ Integrated business suite from composite 
applications
§Highly flexible and scallable framework
§Rock-solid security capabilities
§Multy-Language, Multy-site, Multy-companies, 

Multy-currency, multy-everything foundation
§Web enabled for B2B, B2C and E2B
§ Integrates vertically and horizontally





Enterprise Relationship Management
THE DIFFERENCE

§More than a CRM
§ Internal transactions logging
§ Less e-mail – more business
§Build on collaboration infrastructure
§Designed for knowledge management
§ Innovative new way of working and business 

management



IBS Enterprise Relationship Management
Integrated business suite from composite applications

§CRM
§HR
§PM
§Business Process Management
§ Industry Specific Vertical Solutions
§Enterprise Management and Support



IBS Enterprise Relationship Management
Highly flexible and scalable framework

§ From a single problem or business unit to entire 
business operations
§ From a person or team to an international 

company
§Configurable business objects and relations
§Adaptable Business Logic and business 

processes



IBS Enterprise Relationship Management Rock-solid security capabilities

§ Internal user management and directory services
§ Enterprise Directory Integration
§ Integrated PKI
§ Application security, Document security and field level 

security
§ Manageable access control lists
§ Role definitions
§ Policy Management



IBS Enterprise Relationship Management
Multy-Language, Multy-site, Multy-companies

§Multy Language solution (available today in 
English and Bulgarian)
§Multy-Currency
§Multy-Companies
§User defined interface through personal profile 

na preferences



IBS Enterprise Relationship Management 
Web enabled for B2B, B2C and E2B

§ Internet ready
§ Intranet ready
§Extranet ready ----- all in a single solution



IBS Enterprise Relationship Management 
Open for integration – open for business

§Why integration is essential?

§Open standards support
§XML advanced support
§Web-Services support
§Ready for SOA



What is Knowledge?

§What is knowledge for individual?

§Knowledge vs. Memory



What is knowledge?

It Matters What we 
Remember not what we 
Know!



Корпоративно Знание
•Опит
•Информация
•Резултати На разположение на

хората –

когато и където е
необходимо

Corporate knowledge



Where is knowledge?



Къде е ЗНАНИЕТО?

5% 80%
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Eighty-seven percent of CEOs 
believe fundamental change is 

required in the next two years to 
drive innovation.

Source: 2006 IBM Global CEO Survey

Innovation is critical to grow revenue & compete

§ Top innovation priorities
4 Extend the ability to collaborate inside 

and outside
4 Innovate business models and 

processes
4 Leverage information for        business 

optimization

§ Innovation will shift from top down to 
bottom up within enterprises
4 More user input
4 More spontaneity
4 More collaboration on product 

development

“Future productivity will 
largely come from the way 
people innovate, the 
efficiency with which they can 
translate innovation into value 
and how effectively people 
can work together to 
make timely, well-
informed decisions.”

Source: Forrester 2006



How can we manage Knowledge?
Thrive through innovation!

§ Integrate people to the knowledge 
management
§Enable collaboration on next level
§Track and log infromation in a context fo

business processes
§ Implement Collaboration in Business 

Applications
§Workstyle should learn from lifestyle



Collaboration and Communications Streamline

§Enterprise Mail and Callendaring – the 
first step
§Corporate directory – the next
§Awareness and IM 
§Mail, Chat, Voice and Video integration

• UC2 = Unified Communications and 
Collaboration



People Integration with Processes and Data

§Worklow solution implementation

§Business Process Management



Activity Centric Computing
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Activities Centric Computing
Collaborate in a business process context



Common business challenges… we all face

§ Information related to your tasks is spread across multiple applications (email, 
word processing, instant messaging, web sites) Therefore, you can’t find the 
info you need or you have to jump from one app to another to work on it 

§ You have difficulty coordinating tasks and the related information across a 
group of people.  It takes a lot of time and when miscommunication occurs, 
mistakes are made. 

§ You waste too much time looking on your hard drive, in emails, and other 
places for information related to a task

§ You have so many tasks to execute that you are not sure which one to work 
on next 

§ You have information and task overload and you are just stressed out



Collaborative Business Applications

Бизнес Приложения Комуникации и
съвместна работа

COLLABORATIVE 
BUSINESS APPLICATIONS



Social Networking in a Business Perspective
Innovation is a social process

Sources of innovation

Source: 2006 IBM Global CEO Survey

45% 35% 25% 15% 5% 5% 15% 25% 35% 45%

Consultants

Competitors

Associations, trade groups, etc.

Academia Internet, blogs, bulletin boards

Think tanks

Other

Sales or service units

Breakthrough business performance will be achieved by 
harnessing collective knowledge and fostering interaction across
globally connected communities of employees, customers and 
partners

Business partners

Clients Research and development

Employees (general)



It’s all about Knowledge

Human capital in the Light of Population Change - A Business Perspective 

Lord Browne of Madingley
International Longevity Centre, London 

28th October 2004 

Every industry is can be easily unique, but I think the trend is a general 
one running right across the economy.  

They are physical elements to almost every activity but in so many areas 
– from medicine to communications, from the manufacture of cars to 
the construction of buildings - employment is about knowledge and 
skills, know how and experience. 

Work has changed, and so has the relationship between an employer and 
an employee. 

For almost every business, employees are not disposable commodities 
who replaced.   

Employees hold the knowledge, the know how and the experience which 
enable the enterprise to thrive.  

They also hold the relationships and the quality of judgment which 
enables them to respond to the unexpected – to react rapidly when 
there is no time to take advice or to ask for instructions. 

Lord Brown

http://gbc.bpweb.bp.com/ic/library/speeches/ejpb28beta1004.htm

http://gbc.bpweb.bp.com/ic/library/speeches/ejpb28beta1004.htm


Changing Nature of Work Drives Adoption

§ Work environments are more complex
4 Matrixed organizations

4 Organization changes

4 Mergers/Acquisitions

4 Global companies

4 Telecommuting
§ Work is increasingly collaborative

4 Specialization

4 Ad hoc projects
§ Work demands more social capital

“Today, more than 85 percent of a typical S&P 500 company’s market value is the result of intangible 
assets. For many companies, the bulk of these intangible assets is its people, its human capital. It is no 
longer what you own that counts but what you know…”

—Craig Symons, Forrester Research, Inc.



How to unleash social software for business?

§ Communities

§ Social methods for sharing and discovering expertise

§ Activities



Social Netoworking

Social software for business can empowers you to be more effective and 
innovative by building dynamic networks of coworkers, partners and customers 

Communities

Blogs Dogear

Activities

Profiles



The Value of Social Software for Business

Complete Tasks Faster

Execute with Confidence

Grow through Innovation

Empower People



“Empowering people to 
be more effective, 
responsive and 
innovative in the context 
of the work they do”

IBS Lotus Services



More information….





Visit us on LCTY! Everyone is invited!



Q&A

IBS Bulgaria

Tel. (02) 9615455
Fax (02) 9615456
E-mail: sales@ibs.bg

www.ibs.bg

mailto:sales@ibs.bg
http://www.ibs.bg

